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Abstract Density functional theory (DFT) was used to inves-
tigate palladium(0)-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl
ethers and alkynes to generate 2-methylidene-2H-chromenes.
Calculations indicated that the cycloaddition had five possible
reaction pathways: I, II, III, IV, and V. In the palladium(0)-
alkynyl aryl ether complex IM1, the oxidative addition of the
Caryl–H bond occurred prior to the dissociation of a ligand
PMe3. The dissociation of a ligand PMe3 from the five-
coordinated complex IM2 was much easier to achieve than
the hydrogen transfer reaction and the substitution reaction of
alkynes. In the palladium(0)-hydride complex IM4, the hy-
drogen migration of H1 from palladium to carbon C1 was
much easier to achieve than migration to carbon C2. In the
four-coordinated aryl-palladium-alkyne complexes IM6a and
IM6b, the alkyne insertion reaction into the Pd–Caryl bond
occurred prior to that into the Pd–Calkenyl bond. The reaction
channel IM1→TS1→ IM2→ IM4→TS3a→ IM5a→
IM6a→TS4a1→IM7a1→TS5a1→IM8a was the most fa-
vorable among the catalytic reaction pathways of the cyclo-
addition of alkynyl aryl ethers and 2-butynes catalyzed by the
palladium(0)/PMe3 complex. Moreover, hydrogen migration
was the rate-determining step for this channel. The dominant
product was 2-methylidene-2H-chromenes P1, which is in
agreement with experimental studies.
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Introduction

Transition metal-catalyzed functionalization of C–H bonds is
a rapidly growing field in synthetic organic chemistry and
organometallic chemistry that enables efficient access to a
wide variety of building blocks [1–5]. Much effort has natu-
rally been devoted to developing more convenient and effi-
cient strategies for catalytic C–H functionalization reactions.
During the last three decades, many successful applications of
catalytic C–H functionalization reactions directed toward the
construction of C–C or C–N bonds have been reported in
synthetic communities. Many transition metals, such as man-
ganese [6], iron [7], cobalt [8], nickel [9], ruthenium [10],
rhodium [11, 12], palladium [9, 13–17], iridium [18], and
platinum [19] have been found to catalyze C–H
functionalization reactions.

Recently, Minami et al. [13] reported palladium-catalyzed
cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers with alkynes via ortho C–
H activation to give the product 2-methylidene-2H-chromenes
in 93% yield, as illustrated in Scheme 1. They showed that the
active catalyst was the palladium(0) complex, and suggested a
likely mechanism with two possible reaction pathways: C–H
bond activation and cleavage, alkyne insertion, and reductive
elimination; C–H bond activation, hydrogen migration, and
alkyne insertion.

In order to understand the reaction mechanism of palladi-
um(0)-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers and al-
kynes to generate 2-methylidene-2H-chromenes, the cycload-
dition of alkynyl aryl ethers and 2-butynes catalyzed by the
palladium(0)/PMe3 complex was studied in the present work.
Specifically, this study focused on: (1) the energetics of the
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overall catalytic reaction pathways in palladium(0)-catalyzed
cycloaddition, (2) the structural features of intermediates and
transition states, (3) the most favorable reaction channel, (4)
the possible reaction channels of hydrogen migration, and (5)
the possible pathways of alkyne insertion in this reaction
mechanism. The possible reaction pathways of palladium(0)-
catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers and 2-butynes
are outlined in Scheme 2.

Computational details

All calculations were carried out with the Gaussian 09 pro-
grams [20]. The geometries of all the species were fully
optimized using the density functional theory (DFT) [21]
M06 method [22]. The 6-31G(d,p) basis set was used for
carbon, oxygen, silicon, phosphorus, and hydrogen atoms,
and the LANL2DZ basis set was used for palladium, adding
one set of f-polarization function with an exponent of 1.472
[23]. Frequency calculations at the same computational level
were performed to confirm each stationary point to be either a
minimum (IM) or a transition structure (TS). The intermedi-
ates were characterized by all real frequencies. The TSs were
verified by intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) [24] calcula-
tions and by animating the negative eigenvector coordinates
with a visualization program (Molekel 4.3) [25, 26]. To obtain
the starting structures for TS optimizations, the relaxed poten-
tial energy surface (PES) scan was performed to find an IRC

of a maximum on the approximate elementary reaction chan-
nel. In addition, the bonding characteristics were analyzed by
natural bond orbital (NBO) theory [27–30]. NBO analysis was
performed by utilizing NBO5.0 code [31] at the same com-
putational level. Furthermore, the electron densities, ρ, at the
bond critical points (BCPs) or the ring critical points (RCPs)
for some species were calculated with the AIM 2000 program
package [32, 33].

Results and discussion

All the optimized structures in this reaction mechanism are
illustrated in Figures S1–6 in the Supporting Information. The
relative free energies ΔG, enthalpies ΔH, and ZPE corrected
electronic energies ΔE are provided in Tables S1–2 in the
Supporting Information. Unless otherwise noted, the
discussed energies in the following are relative free energies
ΔG.

Caryl–H bond functionalization: oxidative addition
of the Caryl–H bond

As illustrated in Scheme 2, the oxidative addition of the Caryl–
H bond has two possible reaction pathways: the palladium(0)-
alkynyl aryl ether complex IM1 went through the oxidative
addition to give five-coordinated palladium(0)-hydride com-
plex IM2 via a transition state TS1 with a free energy of

Fig. 1 Energy surface of the most favorable channel in the palladium-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers with alkynes. Energies are in
kJ mol−1

Scheme 1 Palladium-catalyzed
cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl
ethers with alkynes
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135.6 kJ mol−1, and then the dissociation of ligand PMe3 from
IM2 generated the active palladium(0)-hydride complex IM4;
the dissociation of ligand PMe3 from IM1 formed an active
intermediate IM3, which would undergo the oxidative addi-
tion through TS2 with a free energy of 166.0 kJ mol−1, leading
to IM4. Hence, the first pathway was more dominant than the
second.

NBO analysis of intermediate IM1 showed there was a
back-donation π bond between palladium and the πC1–C2

bond of alkynyl: the occupied π bonding orbital (πC1–C2)
acted on the empty hybridized orbital of palladium leading
to a σ coordinate bond; on the other hand, the occupied d
orbital (dxy, dxz, dyz) of palladium acted on the empty π*
antibonding orbital (π*C1–C2) leading to a π back-donation
bond. In the oxidative addition of the Caryl–H bond, the
distance between C4 and H1, d(C4–H1), was 1.720, while
d(Pd–C4) and d(Pd–H1) distances are 2.091, 1.608 Å, indicating
significant interaction between Pd and H1, C4 occurred; con-
versely, the C4–H1 bond was weakened considerably, as
demonstrated by analyzing the changes in bond orders Pij

and electron densities ρ at the BCPs (e.g., Pd–H1 bond, Pij,
IM1: 0.000→TS1: 0.299→IM2: 0.379; ρ, IM1: 0.000→
TS1: 0.125→IM2: 0.134 eÅ−3). Transition state TS1 in-
volved a Pd–C2–O1–C3–C4 five-membered ring, and the

electron density of the RCP was 0.014 e Å−3. The Pd-H1
and Pd-C4 bonds of IM2wereσ bond, and the orbital energies
were −767.6 and −894.6 kJ mol−1, respectively. NBO analysis
of IM4 also showed the Pd-H1 and Pd-C4 bonds wereσ bond,
and the orbital energies were −829.8 and −922.6 kJ mol−1,
which were lower than those of IM2. The formation of the
back-donation π bond between palladium and the πC1–C2

bond of alkynyl in IM4 weakened and activated the C1–C2
bond, which would result in hydrogen migration.

The most favorable reaction channel: path I

Figure 1 shows the most favorable channel leading to 2-
methylidene-2H-chromenes in the palladium(0)-catalyzed cy-
cloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers and 2-butynes. The hydro-
gen migration in IM4 had two possible reaction modes: the
migration of H1 from Pd to C1 is denoted as “a”, while that of
H1 from Pd to C2 was denoted as “b”. Intermediate IM4 went
through a hydrogen transfer reaction via TS3a with a free
energy of 165.9 kJ mol−1, leading to complex IM5a. Next,
the complexation of 2-butyne to IM5a generated complex
IM6a. Intermediate IM6a then underwent the alkyne insertion
reaction to form complex IM7a1, via the TS4a1 with a free
energy of 163.2 kJ mol−1. Finally, intermediate IM7a1

HOMO (-528.9) HOMO (-495.3)

LUMO (-21.4) LUMO (-154.7)

TS3a            TS3b

Fig. 2 Highest occupied
molecular orbitals (HOMOs) and
lowest unoccupied molecular
orbitals (LUMOs) of TS3a and
TS3b. Energies are in kJ mol−1
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Scheme 2 Possible reaction mechanisms of palladium-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers with alkynes (paths I and II). Numbers in
parentheses are relative free energies ΔG in kJ mol−1
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underwent the reductive elimination reaction via TS TS5a1
with a free energy of 12.0 kJ mol−1 to generate the complex
IM8a giving the product 2-methylidene-2H-chromene.
Hence, hydrogen migration was the rate-determining step for
this pathway.

The high stabilization energies of 157.4 and 206.8 kJ mol−1

for the πC1–C2→σ*Pd–H1 and πC1–C2→(5s)Pd in TS3a revealed
the strong interaction between πC1–C2 and σ*Pd–H1 and (5s)Pd
orbital and the electron migration tendency from πC1–C2 to
σ*Pd–H1 and (5s)Pd. NBO analysis of IM5a showed that both
the Pd–C2 and Pd–C4 bonds were σ bonds, and their orbital
energies were −985.5 and −977.1 kJ mol−1, respectively. There
was a back-donation π bond between palladium and the πC6–C7
bond in IM6a, and NBO analysis also showed that the Pd–C2
and Pd–C4 bonds were σ bonds, and the orbital energies were
−993.2 and −945.9 kJmol−1. Relative to IM5a, the Pd–C4 bond
was weakened and activated because of the formation of the
back-donationπ bond, which indicated that the alkyne insertion
reaction was promoted. Therefore, the alkyne insertion reaction
into the Pd–C4 bond occurred prior to that into the Pd–C2
bond. The high stabilization energies for the πC6–C7→σ*Pd–
C4 and (2p)C2→σ*Pd-C4 in TS4a1 were 370.9 and
314.0 kJ mol−1, which displayed the strong interaction between
πC6–C7 or (2p)C2 and σ*Pd–C4 and the electron migration ten-
dency from πC6–C7 or (2p)C2 to σ*Pd–C4. The Pd–C2 and Pd–
C7 bonds of IM7a1 showed the strong single-bond character.

The alkyne insertion in IM6a had two possible reaction
modes: C6 attacking C4 was denoted as “a1”, while C7
attacking C2 was denoted as “a2”. Another reaction channel
had also been studied: the free energies of the corresponding
transition states TS4a2 and TS5a2 were 250.1 and
22.5 kJ mol−1, which indicated that this channel was energet-
ically prohibited. Therefore, in IM6a, the alkyne insertion

reaction into the Pd–Caryl bond occurred prior to that into the
Pd–Calkenyl bond.

The reaction channels: path II

The reaction pathways (path II) are illustrated in Scheme 2: in
IM4, the hydrogen migration of H1 from Pd to C2 is denoted
as “b”. The intermediates and transition states in these path-
ways were similar to those discussed above (path I). The free
energies of the transition states TS3b, TS4b1, and TS5b1 were
264.7, 249.3, and 38.5 kJ mol−1, respectively. Evidently,
hydrogen migration was the rate-determining step for this
pathway. Because the free energy of TS3b was higher than
that of TS3a by 98.8 kJ mol−1, the reaction pathways (path I)
were more dominant than path II. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the
HOMO of TS3a was lower than that of TS3b by
33.6 kJ mol−1, while the LUMO of TS3a was higher than that
of TS3b by 133.3 kJ mol−1, so TS3a had better stability than
TS3b, which agreed with those discussed above.

The other reaction channel was also studied: in IM6b, C6
attacking C4 was denoted as “b1”, while C7 attacking C1 was
denoted as “b2”. The free energies of the transition states TS4b2
and TS5b2 were 263.9 and 43.3 kJ mol−1, respectively, which
indicated that this channel was also energetically prohibited.
Hence, in IM6b, the alkyne insertion reaction into the Pd–Caryl

bond occurred prior to that into the Pd–Calkenyl bond, which is in
agreement with those discussed above (path I).

The reaction channels: path III

As illustrated in Fig. 3, the intermediate IM2 underwent the
hydrogen migration to deliver the complexes IM9a and IM9b
via the corresponding transition states TS6a and TS6b. The

Fig. 3 Energy surface of palladium-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers with alkynes (path III). Energies are in kJ mol−1
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complexation of IM9a, IM9b and 2-butynes resulted in com-
plexes IM6a, IM6b, respectively. The free energies of TS6a
and TS6b were 187.4 and 198.3 kJ mol−1, respectively, which
were higher than TS3a by 21.5 and 32.4 kJ mol−1, so reaction
pathway path I was more dominant than path III. In the five-
coordinated intermediate IM2, the dissociation of a ligand
PMe3 occurred prior to the hydrogen transfer reaction.

The reaction channels: path IV

Figure 4 shows the energy profiles of the reaction pathways
(path IV). The intermediate IM2 coordinated to 2-butyne and
formed a five-coordinated palladium-hydride complex IM10,
and then IM10 went through hydrogen migration to com-
plexes IM6a and IM6b via transition states TS7a and TS7b
with free energies of 281.3 and 310.0 kJ mol−1, respectively.

The free energy of TS3a was much lower than those of TS7a
and TS7b (by 115.4 and 144.1 kJ mol−1, respectively) so the
pathways (path IV) were energetically prohibited.

The reaction channels: path V

As illustrated in Fig. 5, the five-coordinated palladium-hy-
dride complex IM10 underwent the alkyne insertion reaction
through the transition state TS8 with a free energy of
278.9 kJ mol−1 to give complex IM11. Intermediate IM11
went through the cyclization reaction via the TS9a and TS9b
with free energies of 122.5 and 115.4 kJ mol−1, respectively,
resulting in complexes IM12a and IM12b. Intermediates
IM12a and IM12b underwent hydrogen migration to deliver
complexes IM8a and IM8b, respectively, via transition states
TS10a and TS10b with free energies of −5.8 and 0.9 kJ mol−1,

Fig. 5 Energy surface of palladium-catalyzed cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers with alkynes (path V). Energies are in kJ mol−1

Fig. 4 Energy surface of
palladium-catalyzed
cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl
ethers with alkynes (path IV).
Energies are in kJ mol−1
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respectively. Therefore, the alkyne insertion reaction was the
rate-determining step for the pathway (path V), because the
free energy of TS8 was the highest. The free energy of TS8
was much higher (by 113.0 kJ mol−1) than that of TS3a, so the
pathways (path V) were energetically prohibited.

Conclusions

The reaction mechanisms of palladium(0)-catalyzed cycload-
dition of alkynyl aryl ethers and alkynes to give 2-
methylidene-2H-chromenes were explored computationally
using DFT methods [at M06/6-31G(d,p) level, LANL2DZ(f)
for Pd]. The results indicated that the cycloaddition had five
possible reaction pathways (I, II, III, IV, and V). In the palla-
dium(0)-alkynyl aryl ether complex IM1, the oxidative addi-
tion of the Caryl–H bond occurred prior to the dissociation of
the ligand PMe3. The dissociation of ligand PMe3 from the
five-coordinated complex IM2 was much easier to achieve
than the hydrogen transfer reaction and the substitution reac-
tion of alkynes. In the palladium(0)-hydride complex IM4,
hydrogen migration of H1 from palladium to the carbon C1
was much easier to achieve than to carbon C2. In the four-
coordinated aryl-palladium-alkyne complexes IM6a and
IM6b, the alkyne insertion reaction into the Pd–Caryl bond
occurred prior to that into the Pd–Calkenyl bond.

The reaction channel IM1→TS1→IM2→IM4→TS3a→
IM5a→IM6a→TS4a1→IM7a1→TS5a1→IM8a was the
most favorable among all catalytic reaction pathways of the
cycloaddition of alkynyl aryl ethers and 2-butynes catalyzed
by the palladium(0)/PMe3 complex. Hydrogen migration was
the rate-determining step for this channel. The theoretically
predicted dominant product was 2-methylidene-2H-
chromenes P1, which was in well agreement with the exper-
imental studies [13].
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